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I. INTRODUCTION

Expenditures on health services consumed roughly six percent of GNP in

the U.S. in 1960; by 1978 this share had grown to over nine percent. Most

of this increase is due to escalation in expenditures for hospital services,

which constituted over 45 percent of personal health care expenditures

in 1978. In 1960, a relatively modest 8.5 billion dollars were spent on

hospital services in the U.S. By 1970 this expenditure had risen to 27.8

billion, and by 1978, to 76.0 billion (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1979).

Costs per unit of hospital service have been rising much more rapidly than

the general level of inflation in the economy for several years. In the

hospital industry, the most common measures used to gauge trends in unit

costs are hospital admissions and patient days. Between 1965 and 1978,

inflation-adjusted unit expenditures on these outputs rose at annual rates of

6.2 and 6.5 percent, respectively.^ A recent government study projects

further dramatic increases in hospital expenditures between 1978 and 1990

at rates that exceed those of expenditures for other personal health care.

These trends, plus structural characteristics of the hospital industry,

have been used as justification for extensive regulation of hospitals.

Since implementation of the Medicare and Medicaid programs in the mid-1960s,

around 90 percent of expenditures on hospital services have been covered by

public or private third parties.^ The notion that virtually complete

third-party reimbursement is, in large part, responsible for inflation in

hospital expenditures is now accepted by even the staunchest proponents of

public insurance programs. Lately, however, the desirability of specific

regulatory solutions and the regulatory approach overall have become subject

to widespread criticism. There is growing realization, even among proponents

of hospital regulation, that regulatory success is not automatic. Programs





appearing meritorious on paper may, nevertheless, fail to achieve their

objectives and/or generate serious unintended side effects when implemented.**

To those outside government, the past decade may seem to have been a

period when every card in the regulatory deck has been played in a desper-

ate attempt to control the rise in hospital costs. Actually, most recent

programs have origins in the 1960s and often earlier, frequently in voluntary

health planning and certification programs. During the 1970s, however, the

border between voluntarism and mandatory controls was most definitely crossed,

and government sanctions have become a daily presence in the hospital in-

dustry.

The regulatory programs of the 1970s were initiated with considerable

political oratory but with little conceptual or empirical foundation.

Researchers and policy analysts are accustomed to playing "catch-up" in

evaluating programs of this sort. The 1970s have been especially difficult

in this respect, however, because the regulatory programs have proliferated

and evolved so rapidly that research findings tend to become obsolete

faster than usual. Yet, a number of detailed studies have been conducted,

and it is now possible to generalize about a variety of regulatory approaches

in the hospital field on the basis of empirical evidence.

The evidence provided in this article is a synthesis of several studies

of hospitals conducted during the 1970s, all of which have provided some

indications of the effects of regulation on costs and expenditures. We

exclude discussion of theoretical work in this area; such exercises tend

not to be very helpful, except to inspire caution about judging the remedial

effects of regulatory programs without reference to empirical evidence.^

We confine our attention to research on major regulatory initiatives





(including some "self regulation" within the private sector) and exclude

most internal evaluations produced by regulatory agencies. A few references

to the general literature on regulation are made where experiences in other

industries appear germane to the evidence on hospitals.^

Specific regulatory programs are briefly described in the next section.

Evidence on the effects of regulation on hospital costs is discussed in a

third section which contains a lengthy table summarizing research on

regulation and hospital costs. The concluding section generalizes about

the relative successes and failures of hospital regulatory programs and

discusses implications of current trends.

II. CURRENT REGULATORY PROGRAMS

Most contemporary hospital regulations have their modern origins in

the period following enactment of Medicare and Medicaid, which made the

federal government a major purchaser of health services. When inflation

strained federal health care budgets and pushed expenditures far beyond

projections, the political foundations for federal control of hospital costs

were laid. Federal initiatives have been paralleled to some extent by cost

containment efforts of state governments and private sector organizations.

The hospital regulatory movement of the late 1960s and 1970s has pro-

ceeded on three fronts: controls on expansion of hospital capital, facilities

and services; regulation of hospital rates (prices) and allowable revenues;

and controls on utilization, which are generally accompanied by quality

assurance programs. The following programs are reviewed in our evaluation

of regulatory effects:

Capital Expansion Regulation

:

State certificate-of-need (CON) laws mandated by P.L. 93-641.
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• Federal reviews of capital and service expansion authorized
by P.L. 92-603, Section 1122.

• Blue Cross requirements for planning agency approval of capital
expansion programs.

Rate and Revenue Regulation:

' Prospective reimbursement (PR) programs governing payments to

hospitals by third parties, including state-mandated rate and
revenue controls.

• The Nixon Administration's Economic Stabilization Program (ESP).

• The hospital industry's Voluntary Effort (VE)

.

Utilization and Quality Regulation

:

' The Professional Standards Review Organization (PSRO) program
established by P.L. 92-603.

Mandatory external review of appropriateness and necessity of

services required by some Medicaid and Blue Cross programs.

By no means do these programs constitute all controls currently placed

on hospitals, nor do they cover all hospitals. Evidence on the effects of

these programs, however, does provide a reasonably thorough picture of the

cost consequences of hospital regulation.

Capital Expansion Regulation

Current controls on expansion of hospital capital originated in the

voluntary health planning movement in the U.S. The federal role in health

planning was initiated by the Hill-Burton Act of 1946 (which provides federal

funds for hospital construction and renovation) and augmented considerably

by the Regional Medical Program and the Comprehensive Health Planning Act

in the 1960s. Expansion of hospitals in the wake of Medicare and Medicaid

has contributed to the discredit of the "planning without teeth" concept

embodied in these two programs, but health planning per se has continued

to have many strong supporters in government. Consequently, voluntarism





has been discarded as the chief cause of the ineffectiveness of health

planning and compulsory programs have been substituted.

Regulation of capital expansion emphasizes control of the number and

distribution of hospital beds. This type of regulation finds its rationale

in "Roemer's Law" which asserts that the supply of hospital beds creates

its own demand (Roemer and Shain, 1959; Roemer, 1961). Capital controls

reflect concerns that insulation of hospitals from competitive pressures

leads to costly excess capacity, duplication of services, and poorly dis-

tributed facilities with regard to the public's "needs." In principle,

not only do such controls reduce capital expenditures, but they also reduce

employment of labor and nonlabor inputs and associated expenditures.

Certificate of Need

At the state level, compulsory hospital capital expansion regulation

was initiated with enactment of New York's Metcalf-McCloskey Act in 1964.

The next states to adopt similar regulations were Maryland, Rhode Island,

California, and Connecticut. All certificate-of-need laws require state

agency review and approval of changes in hospital bed capacity and major

equipment purchases. Variations in state laws are found primarily in the

level of dollar thresholds for equipment purchases, above which certificate-

of-need approval is required, and in the extent to which changes in services,

irrespective of capital expansion, must also be reviewed and approved.^

The American Hospital Association endorsed this approach to hospital regulation

in 1968 (Curran, 1974).

Federal support for certificate-of-need controls was provided by P.L.

93-641, the National Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974,

which created a network of health systems agencies (HSAs) to guide allocation





of health resources within the states. HSAs typically make local deter-

minations of health capital and service needs and recommend approval or

denial to state agencies regarding certificate-of-need awards. P.L. 93-

641 mandated the development of certificate-of-need controls in all states

by 1-980. As of February 1980, all but three states had enacted such laws

(Bureau of Health Planning, 1980).^°

Several defects in certificate-of-need programs are readily identified.

Important among these are (1) exclusion of coverage of physicians' offices,

and (2) lack of decertification power in the vast majority of states.

The former implies that rather than curb funding of capital projects, cert- "

ificate-of-need may just shift capital from hospitals to physicians offices.

Lack of decertification power means that the brunt of this form of regulation

may be felt by the have-nots, including entrants to the hospital industry,

because plans can only be implemented in a reactive fashion (assuming planners

can, in fact, adequately perform the mandated function of need determination).

Such defects apply to other capital expansion controls as well.

Section 1122 Controls

Compulsory health planning was initially given federal support by

Section 1122 of P.L. 92-603 (1972 Social Security Amendments). This section

authorizes state-designated planning agencies to review hospital plans for

facility or service expansion. Hospital expenditures (primarily interest

and depreciation) related to capital projects not approved by the agency

are not reimbursed by Medicare, Medicaid, and Maternal and Child Health

programs; the hospital may secure funds to recover these lost revenues from

other sources, including other third-party payers. Designated planning

agencies contract with the federal government and receive funding to perform
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this function.

Section 1122 controls differ from certificate-of-need in significant

ways. First, certificate-of-need review has power to absolutely forbid

hospital investment or service expansion while Section 1122 sanctions include

only the power to deny reimbursement of certain expenses. Second, 1122

criteria for review are standardized nationally—approval of hospital capital

expenditures exceeding $100,000, changes in bed capacity, and/or changes

in services offered are required as a precondition for full reimbursement.

Most states began participation in the 1122 program in 1973 or 1974, but

several terminated participation in the late 1970s, probably to avoid com-

peting bureaucracies with certificate-of-need. As of February 1980, 2 7

states were participating in the Section 1122 program. ^'^

Blue Cross Planning Agency Approval Requirements

In the private sector, some Blue Cross plans use an approach analogous

to the Section 1122 process to make full reimbursement for hospital services

rendered to Blue Cross subscribers dependent on approval of capital expansion

by health planning agencies. Available sanctions include denial of reim-

bursement for capital costs related to unapproved capital investment projects

or denial of the Blue Cross participatory status to nonconforming hospitals.

Usually the Blue Cross plan will accept the review determinations of agencies

acting under the authority of certificate-of-need and Section 1122 programs

(Lewin and Associates, 1975). As of July 1979, slightly less than half

of the 72 Blue Cross plans had hospital contracts with planning agency

approval requirements (Hoover and Mullen, 1979)

.

Rate and Revenue Regulation

Rate and revenue controls are broadly analogous to price controls

in other industries. This area of regulation is a bit more complex in

the hospital industry because direct purchases of hospital services by con-
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sumers are uncommon. Instead, public and private insurers, which pay almost

all hospital expenditures, have established a variety of criteria to determine

what hospital costs or charges are "reasonable," and various sanctions are

imposed when these criteria are not met. Rates may be prices, but they

may also be payments per unit of service privately negotiated between a

third party and a hospital. Revenue regulation is a concept that has

gained popularity among governmental agencies because it more directly

relates to aggregate expenditures than regulation of prices. This type of

regulation often controls the methods of determining payment in addition to

amounts of payment.

An "old" controversy in the hospital industry is the debate over the

relative merits of cost- versus charge-based systems for determining third

party pa3rments for hospital services. Federal insistance on using cost-

based systems under Medicare and Medicaid intensified criticism that hospitals

are motivated to increase costs in order to maximize reimbursements. We

do not review this debate here except to note that research has not consis-

tently shown that cost-based reimbursement is more inflationary than charge-

based systems (Pauly and Drake, 1970; Davis, 1973; Sloan and Steinwald,

1980a). In recent years, emphasis has shifted to the retrospective nature

of most hospital reimbursement (as opposed to whether it is cost- or charge-

based) as an important source of hospital cost inflation.

The most significant contemporary development in the area of hospital

rate and revenue control is the adoption of prospective reimbursement

(PR) systems in place of retrospective cost-based and charge-based systems.

Dowling (1974) identifies establishing rates in advance (i.e., prospectively)

and payment of these rates regardless of costs actually incurred as the





fundamental characteristics that all PR systems share. Because PR shifts

part of the risk of cost increases from insurers to hospitals, proponents

assert that hospitals reimbursed through PR have an incentive to be more

cost-conscious than under retrospective systems, since third-party payers

do not routinely cover "overruns." If prospective rates are exceeded, the

hospital suffers financial losses; if unit costs are below the prospective

rate, it keeps at least part of the savings.

State and Private Sector Prospective Reimbursement Programs

Some PR programs have been developed entirely within the private sector,

principally by Blue Cross plans, and others are run by state governments.

There is considerable diversity among these programs. Important variations

include (1) organization responsible for program (e.g., independent commission.

Department of Health, Blue Cross plan) ; (2) compulsory or voluntary hospital

participation; (3) payers covered (e.g.. Medicaid, Blue Cross); and (4)

type of rate-setting method (formula, budget-review, or a combination).^'*

One can safely conclude that programs offering a hospital the option of

participating are not likely to be effective in cost containment. The

distinction between formula PR systems (wherein hospitals are classified

according to a number of criteria and allowable increases in payment rates

depend primarily on classification) and systems that use an individual

hospital budget review process appear to be disappearing over time. Several

programs contain both formula and budget-review elements. Even the major

formula PR program. New York's, has a mechanism whereby hospitals can appeal

rates determined by the formula.

As of July 1979, eight states had PR programs mandated by state law

requiring hospitals to participate; four had legally mandated programs with-

out a requirement that hospitals abide by agency determination; and another
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15 had private sector programs operated by a Blue Cross plan, a hospital

association, or a combination thereof (Boeh, 1979). The compulsory state-

mandated programs represent the most stringent form of prospective reimburse-

ment and, for this reason, merit the most attention on the part of the

policy analyst.

State regulation may be seen as an alternative to federal hospital

rate regulation and it has been actively encouraged and supported by the

federal government. Most of the state-mandated PR programs have received

federal grant support while only a few of the others have received federal

funds (Boeh, 1979). The Carter Administration's Hospital Cost Containment

Act of 1979, which died in Congress, had provisions for exemption of

hospitals subject to state-imposed rate controls and for federal funding of

some of the administrative costs of state rate setting (Congressional Budget

Office, 1979a).

Economic Stablilization Program

The Nixon Administration's Economic Stabilization Program (ESP) had

special provisions for the hospital industry. ESP was implemented in

August 1971, and in December 1972 regulations specific to institutional

health care providers were issued. These regulations limited the growth

in annual hospital revenue resulting from price increases to six percent,

and all price increases had to be cost-justified. Limitations on increases

in specific costs included 5.5 percent for wages, 2.5 percent for non-

labor costs, and 1.7 percent for new technology. As ESP progressed, unan-

ticipated administrative problems and political considerations led to ex-

ceptions. Probably for the latter reason, wages of low-income employees

were exempted from the 5.5 percent limitation. Furthermore, the hospital

variant of ESP was patterned after the general ESP program, emphasizing

limitations on price increases. Many health care experts would have pre-
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ferred emphasis to be placed on controlling expenditure increases. Numerous

administrative problems evolved by the time of the program's demise in

early 1974.

The Voluntary Effort

. Initiated in December 1977 as a private sector alternative to government

regulation, the hospital industry's Voluntary Effort (VE) consists of joint

activities at the state level by the American Hospital Association, the

American Medical Association, and the Federation of American Hospitals (the

for-profit hospitals' trade organization) to control the rate of growth of

hospital costs. An elaborate system for industry self-regulation, including-

50 state-level cost-containment committees, was organized with the short-

term objective of reducing the rate of increase in hospital expenditures

in 1978 and 1979 each by two percentage points. We include the VE in our

array of regulatory programs because it provides a useful barometer of the

influence of the "threat effect" of regulation on hospital performance.

Utilization and Quality Regulation

Prior to the 1970s, most regulation in the hospital industry was oriented

to "quality assurance." Occupational and institutional licensure and cert-

ification, for example, have existed for decades, even though they are not

accorded much attention in the current regulatory debate. Institutional

utilization review (UR) was developed as a self-policing mechanism for hos-

pitals to evaluate both the technical quality and necessity of services

prescribed and delivered by their medical staff members, and maintenance

of UR programs has long been an important factor in the hospital certifica-

tion process .

^
^

The notion of mandatory utilization and quality control imposed by an

external authority with sanctions levied for deficiencies, however, is





relatively recent. Contemporary trends in utilization and quality regulation

are similar to trends in the other types of hospital regulation in one

important respect: Like certificate-of-need , which attempts to restrain

expansion of "unnecessary" hospital capital, and like prospective reim-

bursement, which attempts to constrain increases in rates of payment for

hospital services, innovations in utilization review attempt to curtail

utilization of services not meeting specified criteria for necessity and

appropriateness before they are delivered.

The most important way in which utilization and quality controls .differ

from other hospital controls is that the former directly involve physicians

in the regulatory process. Consequently, organized medicine and individual

physicians have participated to a far greater extent in shaping utilization

and quality review programs than other forms of hospital regulation. To

some observers, physician involvement in program development tends to emascu-

late the cost-reducing potential of utilization controls because physician

emphasis on preserving quality is often seen as self-serving. The efficacy

of self-policing is clearly open to question, irrespective of whether one

accepts the notion of physician-induced demand or more standard economic

assumptions about physician behavior. '^^ However, because UR decisions are

typically made on the grounds of medical necessity, some degree of physician

participation is an absolute requirement. Moreover, because physicians tend

to make many, if not most, of the resource allocation decisions in hospitals,

one view of hospital cost containment argues that restraints on physician

behavior are essential, and other forms of hospital regulation tend to

be indirect in this regard.

Mandated Utilization Review

In the mid-1960s utilization review meeting structured criteria be-

came mandatory for hospitals receiving reimbursement for treatment of Medicare
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and Medicaid patients. These requirements include review of necessity for

admission, length of stay, and services delivered. Patients with extended

stays must be recertified at periodic intervals to establish ongoing necessity

for hospital care. Emphasis has been placed on extended stay recertification

owing to a belief that this was the area of greatest abuse and greatest poten-

tial savings (Blum, Gertman, and Rabinow, 1977)

.

In addition to federally mandated institutional UR, several state Medi-

caid programs and Blue Cross plans require utilization review to be conduc-

ted by reviewers external to the hospital (Sloan and Steinwald, 1980a).

Blue Cross and other private and public insurers also conduct claims review

activities to determine whether patients are entitled to reimbursement and

to what extent. While it would appear to be in the best interests of in-

surers to carefully screen claims for necessity of service, potential con-

flicts with hospitals, doctors, and patients-subscribers, all of whom may

become responsible for payment of a denied claim, have limited the aggressive-

ness with which insurers pursue utilization-reduction activities.

Professional Standards Review Organizations

Motives of cost and quality regulation underlie establishment of

Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSROs) which, like the Section

1122 review program, were mandated by P.L. 92-603.^^ This program hopes

to achieve cost containment through reducing unnecessary utilization, but

the law also identifies assurance of "proper quality of care" as a primary

objective. Since utilization reduction and quality enhancement are poten-

tially conflicting, these objectives are unequally stressed by different

parties and vested interests, with organized medicine the chief exponent of

the quality orientation (Havighurst and Blums tein, 1975; Health Care Financing

Administration, 1980b).
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The PSRO program calls for local reviews of quality and appropriateness

of hospital services. This responsibility is vested in organizations that

are as large as state-wide or as small as a few zip code areas within a

single city. Preadmission screening and retrospective review by PSROs are

permitted but not required; but concurrent review to determine necessity

and appropriateness of utilization is required (Decker and Bonner, 1973;

Blum, et al. , 1977).

Implementation of the PSRO program was slow but steady through the

1970s. By July 1979, the U.S. had been divided into 195 designated PSRO

areas of which 186 had "conditional" status PSROs operating. By that time,

however, no PSROs had been established as fully-implemented, satisfying all

requirements of the law (Health Care Financing Administration, 1980b).

III. EVIDENCE ON EFFECTS OF REGULATION ON HOSPITAL COSTS

In this section we review results of most of the major empirical studies

of hospital regulation that have been undertaken in the past five years or

so. We eschew discussion of anecdotal evidence and case studies to conserve

space and because such evidence, while sometimes informative, does not easily

lend itself to generalization. Most studies cited present original empirical

research, available in the public domain. We also include a few summary

reviews of case studies and minor research projects, however, and we cite

some previously unpublished findings from the American Hospital Association's

Reimbursement Survey of U.S. hospitals conducted in Fall 1979.

In focusing on regulatory program effects on hospital costs, we all

but ignore the effects of regulation on access and quality. Our perusal

of the empirical studies literature has yielded very few indications that

regulation has had any significant effects on access and quality; however,

we do not report such findings here.^^
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Research findings are summarized in Table 1, which identifies studies

by author and date and briefly describes data, methodology, and principal

findings. Some studies are cited more than once as they cover more than

one regulatory program or more than one empirical effort. To conserve

space, results are presented in capsule form. As in any field, studies

vary in quality. Rather than stress methodological deficiencies in part-

icular studies, we stress results that, in our view, merit confidence.

Inevitably, some qualifiers and caveats of authors have been lost. Never-

theless, we believe we have captured the overall thrust of the findings.

The remainder of this section discusses highlights from Table 1,

elaborates on key findings, and generalizes from the empirical evidence.

These remarks are organized by the three classes of regulatory programs

set forth in the previous section.

Capital Expansion Regulation

The most important form of capital expansion regulation in recent years,

gauged both in terms of attention by policymakers and researchers, is cert-

ificate-of-need. Empirical evidence on the effects of certificate-of-need

has not shown it to be effective in controlling expenditures for hospital

care or costs per unit of hospital output. While the studies differ on

particulars, this general conclusion runs throughout research conducted

on this topic. These programs may have other beneficial effects which

remain to be documented, but they fail as a hospital cost containment strat-

egy. Particularly disturbing is the evidence on compensatory and anticipatory

effects reported in a number of studies.

The seminal work of Salkever and Bice (1976, 1979) found indications

that certificate-of-need controls cause hospitals to swap other forms of
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capital for beds, with no net effect on total assets. Sloan and Steinwald

(1980a, 1980b) found evidence of compensatory responses on the labor side

without detecting the type of transfer between bed and non-bed plant assets

suggested by Salkever and Bice, but the overall conclusion of no negative

effect on hospital costs was the same. Similarly, Policy Analysis-

Urban Systems (1980) detected evidence of some offsetting compensatory re-

sponses with no net effect on total costs.

Both Hellinger (1976) and Sloan and Steinwald (1980a, 1980b) found

evidence of a slight anticipatory response to certificate-of-need controls;

that is, hospitals in states where certificate-of-need legislation was

imminent tended to step up their time tables for facility expansion before

these controls became effective. Proponents of certificate-of-need

advanced their view that early studies did not allow for a "breaking-in"

period for responsible agencies to become effective by learning how to im-

plement certificate-of-need controls. However, studies by Sloan and Steinwald

(1980a, 1980b) and Sloan (1980) included terms representing the age of

certificate-of-need programs and detected no effects of program vintage on

hospital cost dependent variables. The Sloan (1980) data base extends

through 1978; by that time, programs in several states had been in place

for years.

Responses to the AHA's 1979 Reimbursement Survey indicate that an

appreciable number of hospitals curtailed their plans for expansion because

of certificate-of-need controls. But this type of evidence is unreliable

as a barometer of program effectiveness. Even the most comprehensive

certificate-of-need laws do not cover all possible avenues for capital

expansion. Although there is no evidence to support this, it is likely that

certificate-of-need has shifted capital from hospitals to uncontrolled physician

offices. In addition, the possibility that certificate-of-need might enhance
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some hospitals' expansion capabilities should not be disregarded. Evidence

of Wendling and Werner (1980) that adoption of certificate-of-need controls

has been insensitive to trends in hospital expenditures per patient day,

but positively related to hospital concentration and declines in occupancy

rates, supports the view that certificate-of-need agencies are subject to

capture by existing firms in the hospital industry.

The foundations for skepticism about entry and expansion controls

have been laid through research on performance of other regulated industries,

and in the hospital industry, early evidence of the failure of health planning

to control hospital capital expansion (May, 1974) has not been encouraging.

Moreover, "war stories" about the certificate-of-need process have indicated

considerable politicization. With this information as a backdrop, the sub-

stantial body of thorough empirical research cited above suggests that

certificate-of-need controls, initiated by the states and mandated by

P.L. 93-641, may be regarded as a classic example of regulatory failure.

Evidence on other forms of capital expansion regulation. Section 1122

controls and Blue Cross requirements for planning agency compliance, does

not dispel the negative conclusions based on evidence on certificate-of-

need. There is much less evidence available on these programs, however,

and not all of it shows them to be ineffective. Hellinger (1976), Sloan

and Steinwald (1980a, 1980b), and Sloan (1980) included Section 1122 review

program variables in their analyses of hospital costs. Generally, results

were mixed, but some specifications produced findings of a negative effect.

Similarly, Sloan and Steinwald (1980a, 1980b) found evidence of small

negative effects of Blue Cross compliance programs on average cost per ad-

mission (but not on cost per patient day) and on bed expansion. The AHA

Reimbursement Survey findings suggest that very few hospitals have had ex-
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penses disallowed due to unapproved capital investment; however, a sig-

nificant proportion claim to have discontinued expansion plans due to these

programs, particularly the Section 1122 program.

Although the Section 1122 and Blue Cross compliance programs appear

more favorable than certificate-of-need, we do not wish to emphasize these

results unduly. First, compared to research findings on certificate-of-

need, these results are very scanty and, in any case, do not consistently

show negative effects on hospital costs. Second, at least on paper, cert-

ificate-of-need is the more stringent form of capital control.

Rate and Revenue Regulation

Rate and revenue controls represent a potpourri of federal, state, and

private sector hospital cost containment efforts. To a large extent, these

programs all respond to the evils of cost-based reimbursement. They seek

to counteract the unrestrained nature of hospital reimbursement by super-

imposing constraints that the market cannot provide, but they do this in

several different ways.

Wage-price controls, as embodied in the Economic Stabilization Program,

represent an extreme method of controlling inflation in the hospital industry

as in other industries. Very few analysts or policy makers endorse this

method as a general, ongoing regulatory strategy, but it always has sub-

stantial numbers of proponents during periods of prolonged and intractable

inflation. Descriptive studies of ESP, such as Altman and Eichenholz (1976)

and descriptive sections of Sloan and Steinwald (1980a) , show a reduction

of several percentage points in hospital cost increases during the ESP per-

iod. Multivariate analyses (i.e., those that hold a number of other factors

consistant when gauging the effects of a single factor) , such as Ginsburg

(1978) and Sloan and Steinwald (1980a, 1980b) , show little or no effect of

ESP on hospital costs. Somewhat larger cost-inhibiting impacts, more con-
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sistent with the descriptive evidence, are reported by Sloan (1980).

Our own assessment, based on both types of evidence, is that ESP did have

a moderating effect on hospital cost inflation, but we are cautious about

extending this conclusion to project possible consequences of a longer-

standing program of this sort. Numerous administrative problems requiring

specific piecemeal solutions emerged during ESP's three-year history.

The eight mandatory state rate setting programs represent the most

stringent group of prospective reimbursement programs operating at the

state or sub-state level. The state rate-setting agencies operate in a fashion

similar to public utility commissions in their review of cost-justifications-

for price increases— the foremost regulatory function of such agencies

(Kahn, 1970). On the basis of descriptive evidence, it is apparent that

increases in expense per admission, expense per patient day, and total ex-

penses were considerably lower in 1977 and 1978 in states with mandated rate

setting than for the rest of the U.S. (Health Care Financing Administration,

1980a). Rates of increase in total hospital expenses in the eight mandatory

states were 9.7 and 8.6 percent for 1976-77 and 1977-78,. respectively,

versus 15.8 and 14.0 percent for the other states and the District of

Columbia. Although descriptive evidence may be unreliable as an indicator

of true program effects, this is the sort of evidence that policy makers

tend to notice (and one can be sure that it has been widely disseminated!).

Regulatory skeptics should not expect such evidence to be ignored simply be-

cause it violates ceteris paribus .

Two recent multivariate hospital cost studies, based on time series of

state aggregates of hospital data, incorporate measures of mandatory rate

setting. The Congressional Budget Office (1979a) found that state rate

setting reduced hospital expenditures per capita in states with these programs

by about three percentage points over 1976-78. Sloan (1980) distinguished
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between new state programs (less than three years old) and mature ones

(three or more years old). He found no effect of new state rate setting

programs on hospital costs, but the mature ones reduce both levels and

growth rates of hospital costs per adjusted admission and per adjusted

patient day. Sloan's estimates imply that if all payers were subject to

mature state rate setting, equilibrium cost reductions would range from 7 to

20 percent.

Descriptive evidence from the AHA's Reimbursement Survey supports the

multivariate results that mandated state rate setting reduces hospital ex-

penditures. In states having such programs, the average ratio of total

hospital revenues to total charges was 3.4 percentage points less than in

states without prospective rate setting. Moreover, this ratio was higher,

on average, in states having other forms of PR than in states without any

PR. That voluntary PR programs are less effective in controlling costs

than mandatory programs is confirmed by multivariate evidence presented in

Congressional Budget Office (1979a) . This study found that voluntary rate

setting reduced annual hospital expenditure growth slightly over 1976 to

1978, on average, compared to areas without any rate setting programs.

Other evaluations of the effects of prospective reimbursement on

hospital costs are based on data from an earlier period and consider both

mandatory and nonmandatory programs. Results from these studies are far

less favorable to PR. The Social Security Administration funded several

case studies of PR programs in the early 1970s. Based on a review of five

such case studies, Salkever (1979) concluded that evidence from two of the

studies indicated that PR reduced average unit cost, but this evidence was

offset by (weak) evidence of slight positive effects on volume of services

2. 6in some states. Regression analysis of a time series of cross sectional

data on individual hospitals covering 1970-75 by Sloan and Steinwald (1980a,
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1980b) yielded mixed results on PR effects on hospital costs. This study

distinguished between formula and budget-based methods of prospective rate

determination. The regressions indicated that budget-based systems tend

to perform slightly better than formula-based systems, but for technical

reasons the authors expressed little confidence in this result. In any

event, as noted above, the distinction between formula and budget-review

systems is becoming blurred as PR programs adopt elements of both.

The hospital industry's Voluntary Effort to control hospital costs is

the major self-regulatory program considered in this review. Two multivariate

studies incorporating VE effects on hospital costs have been conducted. The

-

Congressional Budget Office (1979a) obtained estimates of a small negative

impact of the VE on hospital expenditure increases, 0.9 percent for 1978, but

the coefficient underlying this finding was not statistically significant at

conventional levels. Sloan (1980) obtained statistically significant

estimates of a negative effect of the VE on costs per adjusted admission and

per adjusted patient day on the order of three to five percent, but a positive

effect on profits (total hospital revenue minus expenses)

.

Sloan's results on the relative effects of VE on hospital costs and

profits are the sort that inspire cynicism regarding the consequences of

self-regulation in that cost savings are not passed on to consumers. More

important, however, is the realization that the incentives that generate

self-regulation are likely to depend upon the threat of more stringent govern-

ment-sponsored controls.

In contrast to evidence on capital controls, review of studies of the

effects of rate and revenue regulation has produced some evidence of cost

reductions due to these programs. Both ESP and VE appear to have inhibited

inflation in hospital costs to some extent; however, it is hard to view such

programs as ongoing regulatory strategies. Wage-price controls are known to
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produce distortions in industries where they are imposed and are instituted

only under severe conditions for short periods of time. Self-regulation, as

represented by the VE, is a response to regulatory threats and would not be

seriously entertained by government as a strategy for combating inflation

in the hospital industry.

The empirical evidence on prospective reimbursement deserves to be

taken more seriously. Although such evidence should not be regarded as

absolutely conclusive, it indicates that when PR is instituted as a state-

mandated program with authority to set hospital reimbursement rates, and

when such programs have operated for sufficient time to become institution-

alized, savings in hospital costs and expenditures may materialize. Whereas

many would argue that the passage of time provides greater opportunity for

capture by self-interested parties, potential positive benefits of learning-

by-doing should not be ruled out in advance. Regulators with field experience

maintain that hospital budgets at the outset of PR review are frequently in

such disarray as to preclude meaningful budgetary review in the early phases

of these programs. We will have more to say about the implications of this

evidence in our concluding section.

Utilization and Quality Controls

Unfortunately, there is much less evidence available on current forms

of utilization and quality controls than on the other types of hospital re-

gulation. Although utilization review has existed for decades, very few

large-scale studies have been conducted on its effects on hospital expenditures

In a review of a number of small-scale, localized studies of UR, Sloan and

Steinwald (1980a) observed that the results of these studies were extremely

inconsistent and that no overall conclusion of a systematic effect of UR

on hospital expenditures was detectable. In their multivariate analysis, Sloan

and Steinwald (1980a, 1980b) included terms representing the presence in the
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early 1970s of UR by reviewers external to the hospital mandated by some

Blue Cross plans and Medicaid programs. The mixed results from this analysis

indicated the possibility of some cost-reducing potential of this type of UR,

but inadequacy of the data on UR programs and instability of the statistical

estimates caused the authors to have little confidence in the empirical

results.

Brook, et^ al. (1978) performed a thorough evaluation of the Experimen-

tal Medical Care Review Organization (EMCRO) program in New Mexico during

1971-75. Although applicable only to Medicaid, the authors described it

as a PSRO prototype. The study yielded no significant evidence of a

negative effect of EMCRO utilization review activities on rates of hospital

admission, length of stay, or hospital days of care of the Medicaid pop-

ulation in New Mexico. In an analysis of effects of UR and PSRO activities

nationwide on Medicare patient utilization rates over 1974-76, Gertman,

et al . (1979) found no effect of binding utilization review or (more gen-

erally) of having a conditional PSRO in a hospital's area on levels of,

or changes in. Medicare utilization rates.

The most comprehensive and most recent evaluation of the PSRO program

was conducted by the Health Care Financing Administration (1980b) . We have

cited this study several times in Table 1 because of its scope and the paucity

of other evidence on this topic. The most important findings from this

study pertain to its multivariate analysis comparing Medicare beneficiary

utilization in 108 areas of the U.S. with active PSROs to 81 areas without

active PSROs in 1978. Based on a statistically insignificant coefficient

from regression analysis, PSROs were estimated, in the aggregate, to have reduc

hospitalized days of Medicare beneficiaries by 1 . 7 percent. The results also
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indicate, inexplicably, that PSRO effects differ markedly in different regions

of the U.S. In the South, PSRO effects on Medicare hospital utilization were

actually positive and relatively large. In the West, no effect was detected.

The analysis may have suffered (to an unknown degree) from omission of sev-

eral variables that may also have affected hospital utilization of Medicare

beneficiaries. Or it is indeed possible that regulatory effectiveness is

region-specific. If so, it would be important to know why.

The Health Care Financing Administration (1980b) study also included

other analyses. Perhaps most interesting among those was the attempt to

assess diagnosis-specific differences in PSRO effectiveness. Based on

expert medical opinion, several procedures and diagnoses were identified

ex ante as being either likely or unlikely to be influenced by PSRO review.

In four out of five diagnoses and procedures identified as amenable to in-

fluence by PSRO review, a significant negative impact of PSRO was detected.

In all four diagnoses and procedures identified as not amenable to influence

by PSRO review there was indeed no PRSO influence. The authors noted several

methodological problems with this analysis but concluded, based on their

results, that effectiveness of PSRO review relates systematically to the

nature of disease and/or treatment procedures. Unfortunately, regression

results were not presented in full; therefore, it is not possible to deter-

mine magnitude of PSRO impacts.

The AHA's 1979 Reimbursement Survey requested information from hospitals

on effects of several regulatory programs. In responding to a question asking

whether the hospital had experienced any disallowances or reduction of pay-

ments under Medicare, Medicaid, or Blue Cross due to utilization review or

PSRO review procedures from Fall 1978 to Fall 1979, 26.4 percent of hospitals
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indicated that they had experienced such reductions . When hospitals

were divided into two groups representing those located in areas with and

without active PSROs during half or more of the questionnaire's reference

period, 28 percent of hospitals located in PSRO areas said they experienced

reductions while the corresponding figure for hospitals in non-PSRO areas

was 21 percent.

Evidence on utilization controls is mixed, but there is a slight indica-

tion of increased effectiveness over time.^^ Studies of early (pre-PRSO)

forms of UR have produced no evidence of systematic reductions in hospital

utilization or expenditures. However, more recent evidence does at least

suggest the possibility of cost and expenditure reductions arising from PSRO

utilization review activities. We hasten to add, however, that this evidence

is very scanty. The most comprehensive analysis conducted to date is by the

Health Care Financing Administration. While we do not critize this study

on the basis of its source, several considerations, including regional

differences in estimated PSRO effectiveness and the strong possibility that

omitted area effects may have caused bias in the estimated parameters, lead

us to be somewhat uneasy about the study's findings. Moreover, a small (1.7

percent)
,
statistically insignificant reduction in use is not much on which to

base conclusions that PSROs generate hospital expenditure reductions . ^
^ On

the whole, we are inclined to suspend judgment on the cost-reducing effective-

ness of the PSRO program.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Every industry has its anomalous features and the hospital industry is

certainly no exception. Such factors as consumer ignorance, insulation of

providers and consumers from the price mechanism due to insurance coverage.
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and the "merit want" nature of medical care (among others) are often cited

as reasons for differentiating health services from the mainstream of the

U.S. economy and are used as justifications for replacing an inadequate

marketplace with the machinery of planning and regulation. Regulation of

hospitals has traditionally had heavy social overtones—maintenance of a

high standard of quality and enhancement of access to health services by

disadvantaged groups have long been goals of government intervention in this

industry. But many of the tools of hospital regulation, particularly those

that control entry and capital expansion and set limits on rate increases,

have been widely used in other sectors of the economy.

There is now a vast literature, both conceptual and empirical, on

regulatory effects in a variety of industries. Most of this work suggests

that regulation produces a number of unintended and undesirable side effects

and, under the best of circumstances, it is a tricky business. It is cer-

tainly possible to push analogies between regulatory effects on hospitals

and other industries too far. Uncritical acceptance of lessons from the

airlines or telecommunications industries, for example, would be rejected by

experts in the health field and, to some extent, rightly so. Further, there

is little evidence to suggest that hospitals have been the beneficiaries of

regulatory protectionism, as in the trucking industry.^** But one lesson from

the general literature on regulation is clearly relevant to hospitals: To

identify a problem is one matter; to develop and implement an effective reg-

ulatory strategy to deal with the problem is quite another. Our concluding

summary of the evidence on effects of regulation on hospital costs illustrates

that this principle holds true for the hospital industry.

The Evidence in Perspective

Certificate-of-need laws and other forms of control on hospital capital

expansion are the successors to voluntary health planning, a system that
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is widely recognized to be ineffectual in constraining health service ex-

penditures. Adding the "teeth" of the regulatory sanctions to the concept

of health planning does not appear to have made it any more effective in

cost containment. This evidence is broadly consistent with the generally

negative experience with entry regulation in other industries, including

favoritism toward enfranchised firms, stifling effects on innovation, un-

intended side effects, and overall susceptibility to co-option or "capture"

by the regulated industry (Havighurst, 1974).

Planning is the antithesis to competition; it attempts to displace

market forces rather than enhancing them. In this respect, the evidence on

failure of capital expansion controls is especially disheartening when one

considers the possibility that the vast bureaucracies created to administer

such regulations may act as an impediment to implementing competitive so-

lutions to hospital cost inflation. Although some have proposed a role

for planning in promoting competition (for example, encouraging entry of

alternative delivery systems to fee-for-service),^ we have no faith that

this would ever work, given the ideology of planning.

Some of the evidence on rate and revenue regulation is

of a much different character. Several programs appear to have been effective

in hospital cost containment—in particular, wage-price controls of the Econ-

omic Stabilization Program and mandated rate-setting at the state level.

Having accepted this conclusion, we hasten to add some caveats. First, at

present only a few states, clustered primarily in the Northeast, have man-

datory rate-setting programs, and one must question whether this method is

as politically feasible and otherwise workable in say, Montana and Tennessee

as it is in New York and Maryland. Second, the favorable results on the
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mandatory programs mainly apply to the mature ones (three or more years old)

.

At least to date, there has been a substantial startup period. Third, rate

regulation is widely believed to create market distortions in the long

run. Some such problems appeared during the latter part of ESP. Finally,

an overriding issue is whether policymakers can stand the results of

effective controls on hospital rates and revenues. In New York, for ex-

ample, where the program has now existed for a decade, political pressure

arising from financial distress of three public hospitals led to the use of

Medicaid demonstration funds to prevent closure (Washington Report on"

Medicine and Health , June 30, 1980). If firms are not allowed to exit from. the

industry, this may seriously undermine the potential effectiveness of this

regulatory strategy.

The price-regulation activities of state hospital rate-setting agencies

closely resemble the primary regulatory function of public utility commis-

sions. Hospitals do not meet many of the economic criteria of utility

industries summarized by Phillips (1975) and others, but the issue of

whether hospitals should be regarded as public utilities for regulatory pur-

poses has been debated for several years—both pro (Somers, 1969; Priest,

1970; McClure, 1976) and con (Drake, 1973; Havighurst, 1973; Noll, 1975).

A discussion of this issue is beyond the scope of this evaluation. We do

expect, however, that the relative success of the state rate-setting agencies

will generate renewed debate of the hospitals-as-utilities issue in policy

circles.

There are relatively few analogs between regulation of utilization and

quality of hospital services and regulation in other industries. Quality

regulation does exist in other industries, however, and the evidence tends

to indicate that such regulation leads to too much quality—for example, in
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the airline industry (Douglas and Miller, 1974). But quality is a very com-

plex subject in the health field—on the conceptual level it pertains to

production of health benefits; on the practical level it is often equated

to "service intensity" (that is, the number of services performed on a

patient, holding diagnosis and other patient-related factors constant).

The complexity of quality review has led to enormous ambiguities in estab-

lishing quality standards. And, because of the process orientation of most

review activities, utilization review inevitably incorporates assessments

of quality. In other industries, regulations have been developed to in-

crease availability of services (Breyer, 1979), but this is more akin to

promoting access to health services than to controlling utilization.

Our view of the evidence on utilization review, particularly as

embodied in the PSRO program, is less definite than with the other forms

of hospital regulation. There is considerable evidence that UR, per se
,

has not been particularly successful, but recent studies of the structured

utilization controls of the PSRO program, which emphasize prospective

limitations on use of services and "educational" feedback to physicians

who tend to overuse hospital services, have produced some preliminary

evidence of cost reductions. Such evidence, however, has not reached a

"critical mass," in our judgment, to permit concluding that this form of

hospital regulation is effective in controlling costs.

Inherent in the PSRO program is a constant tension between quality en-

hancement and cost control. In a sense, the present circumstances, with in-

tense political and public sentiment favoring cost control, are ideal for

effecting cost reductions through utilization review. The corollary view

is that reductions in cost-control pressures may result in increased orienta-

tion to the quality-enhancement aspect of the program. The importance of

physicians in the PSRO program should not be discounted. Physicians have had
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a key role in program development and make most of the decisions about necessity

and appropriateness of services. The view that physician incentives would seem

to favor a high-quality orientation and high levels of utilization have caused

many analysts, including some who are not opposed to hospital regulation gen-

erally (for example, Somers and Somers, 1977), to be pessimistic about

the cost-inhibiting potential of the PSRO program.

Regulatory versus Competitive Strategies for the 1980s

The notion that political rewards accrue to enactment of regulations as

opposed to their successful implementation (Schuck, 1979; Wolf, 1979)- is

very apparent in the hospital industry. In our view, the proliferation of

regulatory controls on hospitals during the 1970s, based on faith rather than

empirical evidence, is equally as alarming as increases in hospital expendi-

tures over this period. That we have understated the scope of hospital reg-

ulation in our review of empirical evidence is made evident by Kinzer's

(1977) list of 40 types of hospital regulation in force in Massachusetts.

Kinzer, while representing an industry perspective, presents a convincing

case that these regulations often work at cross-purposes with little overall

cost-inhibiting impact.

Despite the current anti-regulatory mood of Congress, substantial de-

regulation of hospitals is unlikely (Havighurst and Hackbarth, 1980)—in the

words of MacAvoy (1979), "real regulatory change is impolitic." (p. 125).

Yet we may at least hope for some consolidation of regulatory activities and

greater attentiveness to indications of regulatory effectiveness (or lack

thereof) as both new and old regulatory approaches are advanced in the 1980s.

Most regulatory reform in the health field at present is oriented to

creating or enhancing competitive incentives. For example, in a somewhat

ironic move, the 1979 amendments to the National Health Planning and Resources
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Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-641) direct health planning agencies to

allow competition to allocate health resources in their catchment areas

under some circumstances (Havighurst and Hackbarth, 1980). Proposals for

reform of income tax laws have been advanced to increase consumer cost-

consciousness in health service and insurance purchases (Greenspan and Vogel,

1980) . The Republican Party platform is on record favoring deregulation

in the health field and competitive solutions to hospital cost inflation

(Washington Report on Medicine and Health , July 21, 1980). Antitrust statutes

are increasingly being used to reduce anticompetitive practices in the

health field, such as those restricting dissemination of information to

consumers (Havighurst, 1980). And several pro-competition health insurance

proposals, such as Enthoven (1979), are acquiring many converts.

We applaud these reform proposals and hope that they are given serious

consideration in the policymaking process. Many make a great deal of sense

to us. Yet, we must admit that most antiregulatory reform measures are

based primarily on knowledge of how markets function but with little empirical

underpinning. Of course, the empirical approach to evaluating competitive

solutions to hospital cost inflation can only be applied if such solutions

are implemented. At present, very few competition-based programs have

advanced beyond the proposal stage. Nevertheless, we hope to have the

opportunity, sometime in the 1980s, of evaluating evidence on the effects

of competition on hospital costs.
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FOOTNOTES

These estimates were calculated from data provided in American
Hospital Association (1979a). Admission and patient day figures are ad-
justed to incorporate trends in outpatient visits. The percentages refer

to nonfederal hospitals with mean length of stay less than 30 days.

^Projections are shown in Freeland, et al. (1980). Other personal

health expenditures include physicians' services, dental services, eye-

glasses, nursing home care, and so forth.

^Trends in the percentage covered by third parties for hospital
service expenditures are presented in Newhouse (1978) . See Gibson (1979)

for most recent data.

"^For general discussions of this point, see, for example, Breyer

(1979), Schuck (1979), and Wolf (1979).

^See Sloan and Steinwald (1980a), Chapter 2, for a theoretical analysis
of the effects of regulation on hospitals.

^In view of the size of the hospital industry and the significance of
recent regulatory trends, it is perplexing that the general literature on
regulation in the U.S. virtually ignores hospitals. Most industry case-
study compendiums on regulation (for example, MacAvoy, 1970) give consider-
able attention to airlines, motor vehicles, and public utilities, but seldom
include a chapter on the hospital industry. A recent book by Weidenbaum
(1979) contains a detailed table reporting major expansions in federal
regulatory activities from 1962 to 1974 without mentioning the omnibus
Public Laws 92-603 (1972) or 93-641 (1974) which mandated extensive hos-
pital regulation. We suspect that a primary reason for lack of attention
to the hospital industry is unfamiliarity with its structural and

regulatory Institutions.

For simplicity, hereafter we refer to controls on hospital capital,
facility, and service expansion as capital expansion programs, since re-
ducing the growth of hospital capital is the primary focus of this type of
regulation.

For an evaluation of the efficacy of voluntary planning efforts, see
May (1974).

Q
Further detail on particular state programs is provided in Policy

Analysis, Inc. (1980).

^°The three states are Idaho, Indiana, and Louisiana. Implications
of P.L. 93-641 for health planning and certificate-of-need are discussed in
detail by Blumstein and Sloan (1978).

^^See Blumstein and Sloan (1978), Bovbjerg (1978), and Kopit, £t al . (1978).

In February 1980, 15 states had terminated or were terminating their 1122
programs. See Bureau of Health Planning (1980).
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Footnotes, cont.

^
^ In fact, the relative effects of retrospective and prospective reim-

bursement are difficult to deduce theoretically. See Sloan and Steinwald

(1980a), Chapter 2.

^"^Variations in prospective reimbursement programs are described more

fully by Boeh (1979) and Hamilton (1979).

^^The eight states referred to in the text are Colorado, Connecticut,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Washington, and Wisconsin

(Boeh, 1979). For reasons identified by Singleton (1980), Colorado's pro-

gram went out of existence in February 1980. Rhode Island's system is

listed as a private sector program by the American Hospital Association

(Boeh, 1979), but research conducted by the Congressional Budget Office

(1979a) and by Sloan (1980) regards Rhode Island's program as mandatory.

^^See Congressional Budget Office (1979a), Hospitals (1978), and

Rosenberg (1980) for more detailed descriptions of the VE program.

^Periodic on-site reviews by the Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Hospitals (JCAH) are the mainstay of the hospital certification process

in the U.S. Hospitals must demonstrate the ongoing existence of utilization

review activities to acquire and maintain JCAH accreditation (Joint Commis-

sion on Accreditation of Hospitals, 1978).

^^This issue is explored by Sloan and Feldman (1978).

^^Another aspect of P.L. 92-603, the Section 223 limits on hospital
revenue increases, is not discussed in this article, principally because of
late implementation and lack of empirical evidence on the effects of this
program.

Mail questionnaires were sent to 3,411 nonfederal, short-term gen-
eral hospitals; all such hospitals with 100 beds or more were surveyed,
as were 500 such hospitals with less than 100 beds. The overall response
rate was 65.5 percent. Observations have been weighted to achieve a rep-
resentative sample of U.S. community hospitals.

^^One of the best comprehensive evaluations of regulatory effects on
quality of care is a study of New Mexico's EMCRO program (Medicaid utiliza-
tion review) by Lohr, et al. (1980). In addition, several case studies of
prospective reimbursement programs, reviewed in Salkever (1979) and in Sloan
and Steinwald (1980a) , have indicated no appreciable effects of PR on hos-
pital quality of care.

2 2.One dramatic example of the effect of a phased-in certificate-of-
need program is Florida's experience, where it is estimated that 2,150
"grandfather" certificates were issued before the effective date of the
statute. This is especially striking when one considers that in the year
after the program took effect, only 123 certificates-of-need were issued.
See Lewin and Associates (1975).
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Footnotes, cont .

^^This type of evidence is often cited by proponents of capital ex-

pansion regulation to demonstrate success in cost containment. For additional
discussion of why such evidence is unreliable, see Salkever and Bice (1976).

^'*See Breyer (1979) and Wolf (1979) for general discussions of regula-

tory failure which are appropos of the evidence on certificate-of-need

.

• ^^Hellinger (1976) assessed joint effects of Section 1122 review and

certificate-of-need

.

^^The five case studies were of Indiana, New Jersey, upstate New York,

downstate New York (New York City area), and Rhode Island. Four of the five

PR programs studied were among those presently designated as state-mandated,

but the case studies were performed during the early 1970s.

^''ihe Sloan (1980) sample is composed of state aggregates of voluntary
hospital data; government and proprietary hospital data are excluded.

Personal communications with the authors.

This study is not included in Table 1 because it is confined to a

single state.

^°An earlier study (Health Care Financing Administration, 1979) is not
reviewed here since the more recent study appears to supercede it, both in

terms of data and methodology.

In retrospect, it is unfortunate that the question was not asked
separately for PSRO review and other forms of UR. We are partly responsible
since we had a role in the design of the survey instrument.

^^Our focus on hospital costs leads to emphasis of the utilization
component of utilization-quality controls. Our approach to the quality
component has been simply to be sensitive to any evidence of quality
changes arising from utilization controls. We have not detected any such
evidence, although, admittedly, quality is a difficult concept to assess
empirically, and very little quality-related evidence is available.

Inferring that utilization reductions result in expenditure decreases
requires several assumptions about provider and consumer behavior. See
Health Care Financing Administration (1980b) and Congressional Budget Office
(1979b) for further discussion of this point.

^"^See Owen and Braeutigam (1978) for a summary of theories of regulation
emphasizing benefits to existing firms. See Kinzer (1977) for a thorough
statement of hospital suffering due to regulation.

^^This point is emphasized in recent articles by Breyer (1979), Schuck
(1979), and Wolf (1979).

3 6 See Havighurst and Hackbarth (1980) for further discussion of this
point

.
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Footnotes, cont .

^^See, for example, National Chamber Foundation (1978).

^^One effect of regulation may be to confer legal rights to continued
existence on regulated firms. See Owen and Brauetigam (1978) for a

discussion of this point. In the hospital industry, the prospect of hos-
pital closure often generates local political pressure to keep institutions
in business, even when purely economic criteria would suggest that closure
was indicated. See Somers and Somers (1977).

Of course, many industry positions could be referenced, but we
have chosen to cite Kinzer (1977) because of its wealth of detail and
articulate expression. Kinzer also provides some back-of-the-envelope
estimates that regulation has cost Massachusetts hospitals 40 to 60

million dollars annually since 1966, mostly in clerical, administrative,
and legal expenses. Due to the scope and space limitations, we have not
examined administrative and compliance costs of hospital regulation.
Since compliance costs find their way on to hospital budgets and balance
sheets, however, they are indirectly reflected in the empirical evidence.
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